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A MessAge froM CrAig W. floyd, ChAirMAn & Ceo

I’m thrilled to report that 2012 was one of the most successful years on record for the National Law Enforcement Officers 
Memorial Fund. Thanks, in part, to our collective work to promote officer safety, 2012 saw the lowest number of officer 
fatalities (120) in 53 years. 

Through our partnership with the U.S. Department of Justice, Bureau of Justice Assistance (BJA) VALOR program, we have 
worked to reduce officer fatalities related to felonious assaults and gunfire. In 2012, firearms-related fatalities (49) were 
the third lowest in 50 years. We have continued to raise awareness about officer safety on our roadways, through our Drive 
Safely program with the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA). Traffic-related fatalities in 2012 reached 
the lowest figure (47) since 1991. Though one officer death is one too many, we are encouraged by the efforts the law 
enforcement community has put forth to ensure our officers make it home safely at the end of their shifts.

As always, many National Police Week events were held at the Memorial in 2012. At our signature event—the 24th annual 
Candlelight Vigil—362 names were formally dedicated, including 163 fallen heroes from 2011, and 199 from prior years. U.S. 
Attorney General Eric H. Holder, Jr. led the reading of each name in the majestic glow of thousands of candles. 

Also in 2012, the second phase of Museum construction was a major focus, involving drafting and finalizing building 
construction and exhibit design documents. The Museum welcomed its first-ever Executive Director, Joe Urschel (formally 
with the Newseum in Washington, DC), who joined us in March, bringing a wealth of knowledge and innovative ideas. 

We also held a Museum Gala, which focused on Reel to Real—an exhibit slated for the Museum that will highlight the 
portrayal of policing in pop culture. Fittingly, actor Richard Belzer of Law & Order: Special Victims Unit served as the evening’s 
emcee. Among the many highlights, Motorola Solutions, Inc. CEO Greg Brown announced a very generous $15 million 
contribution to the Museum—in addition to the company’s earlier $3 million donation to sponsor the 911 Emergency Ops 
exhibit.

The Museum collection continued to grow in 2012, with some exciting new artifacts, including the vehicle and weapon used 
by the notorious “Beltway Snipers” who terrorized the Washington, DC area in October 2002. The Museum also acquired 
artifacts related to well-known lawmen from throughout history, including credentials that belonged to Eliot Ness of 
Untouchables fame. 

None of these milestones could have happened without our loyal supporters. It has been an honor to serve as CEO of 
this organization since 1984. Throughout the years I have had the unique opportunity to meet and work with so many 
of the wonderful folks who give countless hours and generous contributions to ensure that our important mission is 
accomplished. I look forward to sharing many exciting developments with you in the future!
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sinCe 1984
24 Candlelight Vigils

more than 5 million visitors to the Memorial

19,660 officers added to the Memorial

2012
300,000 visitors to the Memorial

362 names added to the Memorial

163 died in 2011

199 historical fatalities
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Facebook 2012
387 posts

7,024 comments

130,223 likes

22,952 shares

Twitter 2012
655 tweets

4,655 retweets

313 favorites
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eVery 57 hours A lAW enforCeMenT offiCer  
is killed in The line of duTy. 

ThAT’s An AVerAge of 154 offiCers killed in one yeAr.
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honoring fAllen lAW enforCeMenT offiCers 
Throughout the year, and especially during National Police Week each May, the Memorial 
Fund coordinates events that honor fallen officers, support survivors, and raise funds to 
maintain this national monument. The names of 362 law enforcement heroes were added 
to the Memorial in 2012, representing the 163 officers killed in the line of duty during 
2011, and 199 officers who had died previously but were lost to history. The names were 
engraved in April and formally dedicated on May 13 during the annual Candlelight Vigil.

ProMoTiNg oFFiCer sAFeTy
The Memorial Fund serves as a nationwide clearinghouse of information and statistics 
on law enforcement line-of-duty deaths; maintains a comprehensive database on the 
circumstances of these fatalities; and publishes quarterly research Bulletins examining 
trends and factors related to officer fatalities. 

iNCreAsiNg PuBliC suPPorT For The lAW eNForCeMeNT ProFessioN
The significant contributions our law enforcement officers make to American society 
will be saluted by a grateful nation, once again, when the National law enforcement 
Museum opens directly across the street from the Memorial. The Museum will be a world-
class institution that will tell the story of law enforcement in America through exhibits, 
collections, research, education, and online content.

our Work

our Mission
To generate increased public support for the law enforcement profession by 
permanently recording and appropriately commemorating the service and 
sacrifice of law enforcement officers, and to provide information that will help 
promote law enforcement safety. 

Founded in 1984, the National law enforcement officers Memorial Fund is a non-profit 
501(c)(3) organization headquartered in Washington, DC. The Memorial Fund maintains 
the largest, most comprehensive database of line-of-duty officer deaths, conducts 
research into officer fatality trends, and serves as an information clearinghouse.
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NATioNAl PoliCe Week
National Police Week, which occurs each year during the week in which May 15 (National 
Peace officers Memorial Day) falls, recognizes the service and sacrifice of local, state, 
tribal and Federal law enforcement officers. established by a joint resolution of Congress in 
1962, National Police Week gives special recognition to law enforcement officers who have 
lost their lives in the line of duty for the safety and protection of others, as well as those 
currently serving communities across America.

National Police Week is a collaborative effort of many organizations dedicated to honoring 
America’s law enforcement community. The Memorial Fund is a principal organizer of 
National Police Week and hosts a Candlelight Vigil at the Memorial each May 13 to honor 
America’s law enforcement officers—especially our fallen heroes.

honoring The fAllen

one of the 362 names dedicated on the Memorial at the 24th annual Candlelight Vigil was 
Craig Birkholz, a fallen Fond du lac (Wi) Patrol officer.  We honored officer Birkholz for a 
life of compassion and service, and for his valiant effort to assist a colleague in trouble. 
But, we also celebrated the life he helped save. Fond du lac Patrol officer ryan Williams 
was severely injured and in need of assistance that fateful day. he had been shot twice by 
a sexual assault suspect who had taken his own 6-year-old daughter hostage. The high-
powered rifle bullets penetrated officer Williams’ body armor, but were slowed enough to 
spare his life. 

Thankfully, officer Williams not only survived the attack, along with his k-9, grendel, but he 
was back on the job three months later.  For the courage he displayed and the inspiration 
he has provided to so many, officer ryan Williams was the recipient of our officer of the 
Month Award in December 2011. After persevering through such difficulty, it was amazing 
to see officer Williams complete a 300-mile ride as a participant in the Police unity Tour, 
and have him attend the Candlelight Vigil, along with many of his colleagues, to witness 
fellow officer Birkholz’s name officially dedicated on the Memorial walls.

2012 Officer of the Month Luncheon
From left to right: Memorial Fund Chairman & CEO Craig W. Floyd, 
Patrol Officer Ryan Williams, Actor Vincent D’Onofrio, Police Unity 

Tour Executive Director Harry E. Phillips
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The newly-engraved names of fallen officers are formally dedicated on the Memorial at the annual Candlelight Vigil.

During the ceremony, each fallen officer’s name and end-of-watch date are read aloud. 
speakers, dignitaries, and musicians honor the service and sacrifices made by law 
enforcement officers, as well as their friends and families. 

An estimated 20,000 people attend the Candlelight Vigil each year, and thousands more 
participate via a live webcast of the ceremony provided by the Memorial Fund through a 
partnership with officer.com.

u.s. Attorney general eric h. holder, Jr. led the lighting of candles and reading of fallen 
officers’ names during the 24th annual Candlelight Vigil. u.s. secretary of homeland 
security Janet Napolitano, and linda Moon-gregory, National President of Concerns of 
Police survivors (C.o.P.s.), also participated in this annual tribute to officers who have 
died in the line of duty—a special part of the National Police Week observance in the 
nation’s capital.

CAndlelighT Vigil

362 
names dedicated

20,000 
attendees

8,500 
webcast viewers

National President of Concerns of Police Survivors Linda Moon-Gregory, and U.S. 
Attorney General Eric H. Holder, Jr. light the first candles.

As we read these names, we are reminded that our safety too often 
comes at a devastating price.  Especially as we observe National 
Police Week, we are called to reflect upon–and recommit ourselves 
to confronting–the challenges and threats that our officers face 
every time they put on the uniform.  And we are compelled to stand 
united in our efforts to turn back the tide of violence that, in recent 
years, has claimed far too many lives... and to build on the range 
of new initiatives that are already helping us to meet increased 
violence with renewed vigilance.

—U.S. Attorney General Eric H. Holder, Jr.

1,500 
honor guard members 
performing ceremonial 

duties

“

“
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PoliCe uNiTy Tour
The journey is long and challenging. But for Police unity Tour participants, it is something they 
strive for throughout the entire year. Through fundraising and physical training, their efforts 
remind us of the ultimate sacrifice made by so many law enforcement officers.

Their motto is simple: “We ride for Those Who died.”

in 1997, Patrick Montuore—now Chief of Florham Park (NJ) Police Department—arrived in 
Washington, DC, on May 12 during National Police Week, accompanied by 17 other riders, with a 
donation of $18,000.

Fifteen years later, 1,600 Police unity Tour members—bike riders, motor patrols, and support 
personnel—completed their journey, raised awareness, and donated a record-breaking gift of 
$1.65 million to the Memorial fund! 

it’s become a tradition for Police unity Tour riders to wear bracelets engraved with the name 
of the officer to whom they dedicate their ride. After their arrival at the Memorial, many riders 
present these remembrance bracelets, worn through the whole journey, to the families of these 
fallen officers.

Police unity Tour Through the years
1997

raised 
$18,000 with 
18 members

1998

raised 
$50,000 
with 37 
members

1999

raised 
$53,967 
with 50 
members

2000

raised 
$62,000 with 
50 members

2001

raised 
$100,492 
with 100 
members

2002

raised 
$284,000 
with 225 
members

2003

raised 
$350,000 
with 325 
members

2004

raised 
$600,025 
with 585 
members

2005

raised 
$750,474 
with 730 
members

2006

raised 
$1,000,928 
with 978 
members

2007

raised 
$1,151,362 
with 1,015 
members

2008

raised 
$1,294,087 
with 1,140 
members

2009

raised 
$1,325,300 
with 1,300 
members

2010

raised 
$1,326,338 
with 1,300 
members

2011

raised 
$1,625,000 
with 1,400 
members

2012

raised 
$1,650,000 
with 1,600 
members

We, the family of Officer Matthew Pavelka, are very pleased to see that his memory lives on through the 
Police Unity Tour. It is a great comfort to know that members of the Burbank Police Department are 
willing to ‘Ride for Those Who Died,’ in support of a great cause. We are also very proud of Matthew’s 
aunt and uncle, Kathy and Rick Jackson, who support the Tour by fundraising, and Kathy is training to 
ride in the event. Thanks to everyone involved for their support of this worthy event.

- Mike and Sue Pavelka, parents of Officer Matthew Pavelka, 
  Burbank (CA) Police Department, EOW: November 15, 2003

“

“
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ProMoTiNg oFFiCer sAFeTy

officer fatalities in 2012 were at the lowest rate in 53 years.

According to Memorial Fund data, 120 law enforcement officers died in the line of duty in 
2012, marking a 29 percent decline in fatalities from just a year before, when 169 officers 
were killed.

While firearms-related fatalities (49) were the leading cause of death in 2012, this figure 
represents a 32 percent decrease when compared to the 72 officers killed by gunfire in 
2011. The leading circumstances of fatal shootings were ambush attacks (15), followed 
by traffic stops or pursuits (nine), drug-related incidents (five), and robberies (five).

Traffic-related incidents were the second leading cause of officer fatalities, claiming the 
lives of 47 officers in 2012. Twenty-six officers were killed in automobile crashes, 14 were 
struck outside of their vehicles, and seven officers were killed in motorcycle crashes. 
overall, traffic-related fatalities decreased by 23 percent in 2012 compared to 61 deaths 
in 2011. 

eight officers died from job-related illnesses, which includes heart attacks. Five officers 
were fatally stabbed, and four officers fell to their deaths. Two officers were killed in 
helicopter accidents, two were beaten to death, one died in an airplane crash, one died in 
a horse accident, and one died in a boating accident.

Texas, which has more officer fatalities than any other state throughout history, once 
again led the nation with 11 deaths in 2012. georgia followed closely behind with seven 
fatalities. Nine federal officers, and six officers from u.s. territories, were killed in 2012. 
Thirteen states and the District of Columbia did not lose an officer in 2012.

Twelve of the fallen officers in 2012 were female. Ten correctional officers were killed in 
the line of duty. The average age of a fallen law enforcement officer in 2012 was 41, with 
12 years of service. on average, each officer left behind two children.

58,261
assaults against law 
enforcement officers (10 
year average)

15,658 
injuries from assaults (10 
year average)

270
female officers listed on the 
Memorial  

72 
officers were killed on 
9/11/2001, the deadliest day 
in law enforcement history

1,540
line-of-duty deaths during 
the past 10 years

293 
officers died in 1930, 
the deadliest year in law 
enforcement history

lAW enforCeMenT fACTs & figures

41%

39%

20%

2012 Officer Fatalities by Type
Firearms (49) Traffic (47) Other (24)
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reCenTly fAllen

reporting recent law enforcement Fatalities 

in 2012, the Memorial Fund continued its work to raise awareness of law enforcement 
fatalities with “recently Fallen” alerts. Any time there is a reported law enforcement 
fatality by a news source, the Memorial Fund disseminates information about the 
officer(s) via email alerts, social media, and website updates.

6,673
email alert subscribers 

628,589
email alerts sent in 2012

120
posts featuring officer fataility data

2,108,754
people reached

4,122
comments

7,502
shares

120
tweets featuring officer fataility data

1,771
retweets
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oFFiCer sAFeTy PArTNershiPs

As part of the u.s. Attorney general’s officer safety initiative, the VAlor program was 
created to respond to the startling increase in felonious assaults that have taken the lives 
of many law enforcement officers. VAlor is designed to be a comprehensive effort that 
includes classroom and Web-based training, research and resources for sworn federal, 
state, local and tribal law enforcement officers. The Memorial Fund promotes the VAlor 
program by raising awareness on its website and social media, as well as by creating and 
sharing research bulletins, presentations, graphics and other materials related to VAlor 
and officer safety.

The National law enforcement officers Memorial Fund and the National highway Traffic 
safety Administration (NhTsA) partner to promote law enforcement officer safety on the 
roadways. The Memorial Fund’s work with NhTsA includes the creation and distribution 
of research bulletins, safety presentations and promotion of our Drive safely program, 
which provides important traffic safety information geared toward the law enforcement 
community and the general public via the Memorial Fund’s website, enewsletters, social 
media, and mail outreach channels.
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HEROES BEHiND THE BADGE

in 2012, the National law enforcement officers Memorial Fund and Modern City 
entertainment teamed up to create Heroes Behind the Badge, a moving documentary 
about the service and sacrifice of law enforcement officers across America.

Heroes Behind the Badge features stories about some of the brave men and women 
of law enforcement who have put their lives on the line and survived, as well as those 
who have made the ultimate sacrifice.

filmed throughout the united states, Heroes Behind the Badge highlights the lives of 
four fallen officers and the enormous impact their passing has had on their family 
members, colleagues, and community.

The film also features the stories of three officers who narrowly escaped their 
assailants. These living legends share their personal insights about how their near-
fatal encounters affected their lives.

Heroes Behind the Badge also highlights National Police Week events held in 
Washington, DC, including the annual Candlelight Vigil held at the National law 
enforcement officers Memorial on May 13, and the annual National Peace officers 
Memorial Day service held at the u.s. Capitol on May 15.

one of the film’s producers, Bill erfurth, is a retired lieutenant of the Miami-Dade 
(Fl) Police Department and a 25-year law enforcement veteran. For Mr. erfurth, the 
project is a labor of love that he believes will create awareness about what it really 
means to walk the Thin Blue Line.
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offiCer of The MonTh AWArd

Devotion to Duty. 
Exemplary Service. 
American Heroes.

To recognize the heroes who distinguish 
themselves each and every day through 
exemplary service, heroic actions, and 
devotion to duty, the Memorial fund 
created the officer of the Month Award 
program in september 1996. each month, 
we designate a deserving officer (or set of 
officers) who have gone above and beyond 
the call of duty as a recipient of this award. 

in addition to recognition in their own 
communities, officer of the Month Award 
winners are honored at a special luncheon 
each May in Washington, DC, during 
National Police Week. They are also 
featured on the Memorial Fund’s website, 
social media, and in the annual calendar.

PoliCe Magazine is the Media 
sponsor of the officer of the 
Month Award Program.

Police unity Tour is the 
official sponsor of the  
officer of the Month 
Award Program.

officer Daniel Foley
Wyandotte (Mi) 

Police Department

Trooper Zachary huckstep
Alaska Department of 

Public safety

Patrol officer Christin rudell
indianapolis (iN) Metropolitan 

Police Department

sheriff Matthew J. lutz
Muskingum County (oh) 

sheriff’s office

JANuAry FeBruAry MArCh APril

Detective Brent hoosac
Jupiter (Fl) Police 

department

Detective Michael Pellegrino, officers Jeffrey 
Caldwell and Frederick Dow
ewing (NJ) Police Department

MAy JuNe July

AugusT

Patrolman James kuzak, Jr.
City of Clairton (PA) Police 

department

sergeant Christopher kapa and officer kirsten lund
Chicago (il) Police Department

officers Jenni Byrd and kris kubasta
san Jose (CA) Police Department

Detective Brian logan
Newark (NJ) Police Department

sePTeMBer

oCToBer

Trooper douglas Cropper
Maine state Police

sergeant kristin shiner
Collier County (Fl) sheriff’s office

NoVeMBer DeCeMBer
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in our second year of organizing Law Enforcement Appreciation Events, the Memorial 
Fund partnered with 20 professional sports organizations throughout the country 
to honor the service and sacrifice of public safety professionals. This allowed the 
Memorial Fund to extend its mission beyond the marble walls of the Memorial and 
reach out to law enforcement in their communities. By coordinating Law Enforcement 
Appreciation Events with professional sports organizations, a special dynamic 
partnership was formed that recognized local law enforcement in that area and 
educated the general public about the Memorial Fund. 

each event is a little different from the next. Most include local law enforcement 
officers participating in pre-game ceremonies and activities, such as having a 
local honor guard present colors, while an officer sings the National Anthem. one 
memorable and touching moment was when the Boston red sox invited the families 
of six fallen New england officers onto the field before the game to be recognized. 
Throughout the game, Memorial Fund public service announcements and videos are 
often featured on the scoreboard. Law Enforcement Appreciation Events would not 
be successful without the support of the law enforcement organizations and our 
many Ambassadors & guardians—volunteers who assist us with coordinating and 
promoting each event.  

lAW eNForCeMeNT APPreCiATioN eVeNTs 2012 eVenTs
March 13
March 15
March 24
March 31
April 10
April 19
May 24
May 24
June 3

June 12
July 17
July 29
August 7
september 1
september 11
september 15

september 16
september 18
september 28
November 1
December 16

New york islanders
Florida Panthers
Washington Wizards
seattle sounders fC
Chicago Cubs
detroit Tigers
Chicago White sox
New york Mets
Fedex 400 @ Dover Motor 
speedway — NAsCAr
seattle Mariners
Washington nationals
Arizona Diamondbacks
New york Mets
New york liberty
Milwaukee Brewers
MADTV400 @ Auto Club 
speedway — iZoD indyCar
Cincinnati Bengals
Cleveland indians
san Diego Padres
san Antonio spurs
Miami dolphins
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ride/run Photo spreadLaw Enforcement 
Ride & Run to Remember
October 14, 2012
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lAW enforCeMenT RiDE & RUN TO REMEMBER

on sunday october 14, the Memorial Fund held the second annual Law Enforcement 
Ride & Run to Remember—a fun, community-oriented, athletic fundraising event 
designed to honor the contribution and sacrifices of law enforcement officers and 
raise awareness and support for the Memorial fund.

The event included:

• A 54-mile bicycle ride starting and ending at  
National harbor, MD

• A 5k run/walk starting and ending at the National 
law enforcement officers Memorial

Bike riders made their way through Maryland, passing military forts and winding 
through beautiful park lands—including the henson Creek Trail—before returning to 
National harbor to complete the ride. 

runners passed by the u.s. Capitol and other iconic DC landmarks before making 
their way back to the Memorial to complete the race.

These events were designed to support the National law enforcement officers 
Memorial Fund’s work, which includes researching fallen law enforcement officers, 
conducting vital officer safety programs, maintaining the Memorial, and building the 
first-ever National law enforcement Museum. 

riders runners Volunteers Virtual
Participants

David Weisz $8,870

Morgan Wright $3,156

Alan shier $2,684

scott Weamer $1,685

rich Carlson $1,263

ToP FuNDrAisers iN 2012
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ChAirMAn’s AWArd
The Memorial fund’s Chairman’s Award is presented to a deserving individual and/
or organization that assists the Memorial Fund in its work to honor the service and 
sacrifice of America’s law enforcement officers, and/or has positively impacted the 
law enforcement profession.

2012: linda Moon gregory, National President of Concerns of Police survivors 
(C.o.P.s.), and harley Davidson Motor Company

AWArds & AChieVeMenTs

The Memorial Fund recognizes the leadership, service, and contributions that have 
had a positive impact on the law enforcement profession.

disTinguished serViCe AWArd
since 1996, the Memorial Fund’s Distinguished Service Award has been presented 
annually to an individual or organization that has made an exceptional and lasting 
contribution to the law enforcement profession.

2012: FBi Director robert s. Mueller, iii

Left to right: Craig W. Floyd and Linda Moon Gregory

lifeTiMe AChieVeMenT AWArd
The Lifetime Achievement Award is presented annually to a deserving individual or 
organization that has taken a long-term leadership role in helping the Memorial 
Fund in its work to honor the service and sacrifice of the law enforcement 
profession.

2012: george W. “sandy” Mayo

Left to right: Harry E. Phillips; Craig W. Floyd; Robert S. Mueller, iii; Suzie 
Sawyer and Mike Muth

Left to right: Sandy Mayo and Craig W. Floyd
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MuseuM Progress

After a five-month-
long national search, 
the National Law 
Enforcement Museum 
named Joe Urschel as 
its Executive Director 
in March 2012.

Mr. Urschel, the 
former longtime 
Executive Director 
of the Newseum 
(Washington, DC), is responsible for 
overseeing the development, construction, 
opening, and operation of the National Law 
Enforcement Museum. With a background in 
both journalism and museum management, 
Mr. Urschel has a talent for bridging the gap 
between the two to tell a captivating story.

“I am proud of what the Newseum has done 
to introduce millions of visitors to the vital 
role that journalists and the news industry 
have played in our society throughout 
history,” Mr. Urschel said. 

“Now, I am eager to do the same for the 
profession of law enforcement. It is a 
story that is rich with great characters, 
great conflict and great drama—all of the 
ingredients necessary for a great museum. It 
is a story that must be told.”

in December 2011, the first phase of Museum construction was completed. With the 
exception of the two entry pavilions, the Museum will be an entirely underground facility 
with a footprint that includes the area under e street (between 4th and 5th streets NW). 
To prepare the site for construction, workers moved utility lines, added a water main, and 
relocated electric vaults and steam tunnels under e street. This phase of construction took 
approximately 11 months to complete and cost over $4 million. The work was completed 
on schedule and under budget. 

The project managers, exhibit design team, architects, exhibit fabricators, construction 
company representatives, and Museum staff met in early 2012 to tackle phase two of 
construction. This phase included finalization of the construction and exhibit design 
documents, which took approximately eight months to complete.

Plans include a café located on level i, with the ticketing desks and the Museum store.
some square footage was added to the store, and significant efforts were made to improve 
the traffic flow into and around that area. These features will allow the Museum to better 
serve visitors during their stay. 

Both the store and café will be accessible to the public without an admission ticket. This 
will allow easier access to Museum retail operations and provide visitors a sneak peek into 
the Museum itself, exposing them to the exhibit hall below on level ii and whetting their 
appetite for a subsequent visit.

in addition, we have continued work to assure that the Museum will be as green and energy 
efficient as possible and have completed the initial rounds of review for leadership in 
energy and environmental Design (leeD) certification.

1,386 
artifacts added in 2012

16,729 
total artifacts in collection

2,500
artifacts on long-term loan
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MuseuM ColleCTion

Beltway snipers Task Force evidence
in July 2012, the National law enforcement Museum received an exciting new collection of 
artifacts on loan from the Prince William County (VA) Police Department. This historically 
significant and unique collection includes the complete inventory of Task Force evidence 
used by law enforcement during the investigation and trial of John Allen Muhammad and 
lee Boyd Malvo (also known as “The Beltway snipers”), the criminals behind the deadly 
sniper attacks that terrorized the greater-Washington, DC area in october 2002.
This comprehensive collection contains the infamous blue 1990 Chevy Caprice (pictured 
right) driven by the pair and used for the attacks, as well as the physical evidence related to 
individual sniper incidents in the DC area, which claimed the lives of 10 people and seriously 
injured others.
some of the noteable items in the collection are a tarot card and bullet fragments recovered 
from various crime scenes, a blue can of spray paint used to camouflage the inside of 
the car’s trunk, and everything from inside the Caprice when Muhammad and Malvo were 
captured, including several maps and atlases.

elliot ness Credentials
The Museum acquired a rare and sought-after collection of photos, notes, telegrams and 
other documents related to prohibition-era government agent, eliot Ness, from the estate of 
Winifred (Winnie) higgins knorr, Ness’s secretary.
This includes the only two federal law enforcement credentials issued to Ness during his 
time as an agent for the Department of the Treasury’s and the Department of Justice’s 
Bureau of Prohibition. 

law Men Collection
This collection includes a National Arms Co. single shot No. 2 Derringer, along with a badge 
and coin purse that belonged to Pat garrett, who was elected sheriff of lincoln County (NM) 
in 1880. The lot also includes a handwritten letter penned on the back of a mimeographed 
list of guns for sale and dated from the 1950s, which refers to garrett as the famous sheriff 
who killed Billy the kid.
The second lot includes the Deputy u.s. Marshal commission and badge that belonged to 
Ted hinton, the youngest (and last surviving member) of the posse that ambushed and killed 
infamous criminal duo, Bonnie Parker and Clyde Barrow, in louisiana in 1934.

Trunk-view of 1990 Chevy Caprice. Loan courtesy of Prince 
William County (VA) Police Department.L2012.1.233 
National Law Enforcement Museum, Washington, DC

Eliot Ness credential issued by the United States Department 
of Justice, Bureau of Prohibition, May 14, 1932. 2012.39.3 

National Law Enforcement Museum, Washington, DC

National Arms Co. Single Shot No. 2 Derringer belonging 
to Pat Garrett, circa 1870. 2012.40.1 National Law 

Enforcement Museum, Washington, DC
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exhiBiTs

At the 911 Emergency Ops exhibit, sponsored by Motorola solutions, visitors can 
choose to step into the real-life intensity of a 911 Call Center. in this exhibit, visitors will be 
able to directly experience the connection between caller and responder by taking on the 
role of a 911 operator/dispatcher. 

Visitors will be guided through a series of 911 calls—taking down information, setting 
priorities, and dispatching officers to the scene of an emergency. To round out the 
experience, after the call has been dispatched, a hidden monitor behind the call console 
will reveal the action out on the streets where officers have responded to 911 calls the 
visitor has just fielded.
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WiTNESS TO HiSTORy

The Museum’s Witness to History series focuses on significant events in law enforcement 
history that shaped regional and national identity, told through narratives and accounts from 
those who were directly involved. events may involve a lecture or panel discussion followed 
by question and answer opportunities for the audience.

Air florida flight 90 Crash
on January 13, 1982, a Boeing 737 took off from what is now known as reagan National 
Airport, which sits along the Potomac river near Washington, DC. ice-clogged sensors 
prevented the plane from reaching the proper altitude, and about a mile after takeoff, 
it slammed into the 14th street Bridge. only five people on board survived; the other 
74 passengers and crew perished, as well as 4 commuters on the bridge. sgt. William 
McManus, Metropolitan (DC) Police Department, (ret.), recounted his participation in the 
rescue and recovery operations during the aftermath of the crash.  This Witness to History 
event was held in las Vegas, in conjunction with the Major Cities Chiefs Association 
conference—the first time a Witness to History event was held outside of Washington, dC.

sirhan sirhan & the Assassination of robert F. kennedy
on June 5, this Witness to History event commemorated the 44th anniversary of the 
assassination of robert F. kennedy. Attendees heard recounts of events that unfolded that 
night at the Ambassador hotel in los Angeles, in 1968, as they listened to the  
panel of speakers:

• evan Thomas, author of Robert Kennedy: His Life
• officer Arturo Placencia, los Angeles (CA) Police Department, (ret.), who arrested 

kennedy’s assassin, sirhan sirhan
• steven hughes, special Agent in Charge, u.s. secret service,  

Dignitary Protective Division

Washington, DC-area sniper Attacks, 10 years later
For three weeks in october 2002, the DC metropolitan area lived in fear of what was believed 
to be a single serial sniper who killed 10 people and wounded others in a series of random 
shootings in Washington DC, Maryland and Virginia. ultimately, John Allen Muhammad and 
lee Boyd Malvo, who came to be known as “The Beltway snipers,” were convicted of several 
of those murders. Panel members at this Witness to History event included:

• Chief Charles Deane, Prince William County (VA) Police Department
• Mr. Josh White, investigative reporter for The Washington Post
• Chief Charles Moose, Montgomery County (MD) Police Department, (ret.)
• lieutenant David reichenbaugh, Maryland state Police, (ret.)

Witness to History: 
Air Florida Flight 90 Crash
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2012 gAlA

$158,400 
raised

456 
attendees

$15,000,000 
gift announcement from 
Motorola solutions, inc.

The Museum gala, held on october 12 at the ronald reagan Building in Washington, DC, 
focused on an exhibit slated for the Museum called Reel to Real that will highlight hollywood’s 
portrayal of policing in comparison to real-life law enforcement. 

The gala, sponsored by A&e, BAe systems, and the Police unity Tour, among many others, was 
teeming with fun and captivating video clips, poignant remarks, rousing musical tributes and 
moving performances.

The gala also featured a very exciting announcement: a landmark gift from Motorola solutions, 
inc. and Motorola solutions Foundation for $15 million, in addition to their earlier $3 million 
donation to benefit the Museum and sponsor the 911 Emergency Ops exhibit.

gala dinner chair, Motorola solutions Chairman & Ceo greg Brown, recalled the long and 
rich tradition of law enforcement in this nation and the promising future ahead, highlighting 
Motorola’s continued involvement with the Memorial and Museum—both deeply special to  
their corporation.

Philadelphia (PA) Police Commissioner Charles h. ramsey delivered inspiring keynote remarks 
after a heartfelt introduction from shirley gibson, former National President of Concerns of 
Police survivors (C.o.P.s)—a survivor herself, who said ramsey befriended her when he was 
Chief of the Metropolitan (DC) Police Department, soon after her son was killed in the line of 
duty. Commissioner ramsey stressed the importance of the Museum in preserving the history 
and legacy of law enforcement service. The beloved former DC Chief received a standing 
ovation at the close of his remarks.

The gala gave guests a taste of what’s to come when the one-of-a-kind Museum opens in 2015.

2012 Gala
Motorola Solutions, inc. Chairman & CEO Greg Brown 
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MuseuM leADershiP

Jon s. Adler
Federal law enforcement officers  

Association

David Brant
BDo seidman

Brad Brekke*
Target Corporation

lee Brown
Brown group international

Ben Nighthorse Campbell
holland and knight llP

gabe esposito
Verizon Wireless

Craig W. Floyd*
National law enforcement officers     

Memorial fund

david kimmel
georgia Aquarium

Marcello N. Muzzatti
Fraternal order of Police – DC  

lodge #1

greg Pellegrino
deloitte 

harry e. Phillips
Police unity Tour

Marion ramey
J. edgar hoover Foundation

Charles ramsey
Philadelphia (PA )Police Department

Daniel rosenblatt
international Association of Chiefs 

of Police (ret.)

Mickey stern
BAse Productions

William Weber
DuPont Company

David Weisz
Motorola solutions, inc. 

 
* Museum leadership Council 

Co-chair

NATioNAl hoNorAry CAMPAigN CoMMiTTee
honorary Chairman

Clint eastwood

honorary Chairs
The honorable george h. W. Bush
The honorable William J. Clinton

dignitaries
The honorable John Ashcroft
The honorable William P. Barr
The honorable William Bratton

The honorable Ben Nighthorse Campbell
The honorable Michael Chertoff

The honorable Benjamin r. Civiletti
The honorable Michael Fedorko

The honorable Francis A. keating
The honorable edwin Meese

general Peter Pace, usMC (ret.)
The honorable Janet reno

The honorable Dick l. Thornburgh
The honorable William h. Webster

entertainment Members
richard Belzer

Vincent D’onofrio
Warrick Dunn
Dennis Franz
John langley 

elizabeth lo Bianco
Tony lo Bianco
Marlee Matlin

Joseph Wambaugh

MuseuM leADershiP CouNCil
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John imhoff**
Ernst & young LLP

David schrimp**
3M Company

Charles Beaudoin
Sidney Frank importing  

Company, inc.

Jeffery Berkin
CACi international, inc.

Brad Brekke
Target Corporation

J. Brenton
Roche Diagnostics

Charles Burns
indycar

Thomas Catalano
Kelly Services, inc.

James Cawley
National Basketball 

Association

Mark Cheviron
Archer Daniels Midland 

Company

larry Cockell 
Time Warner, inc.

Mark Codd
Siemens

Joe Desalvo
Mylan

Patrick Donovan
Chevron Corp.

William duggan
Kellogg Company

ed klima
Dover Motorsports, inc.

lisa laBruno*
Retail industry Leaders 

Association

Margaret levine
Bridgestone Americas, inc.

edward levy
Thomson Reuters

Zachary lowe
Waste Management, inc.

leonard J. Mackesy
New york Life  

insurance Company

dave Martin
EMC Corporation

John McClurg
Dell Global Security

Bob McDonough
Atlanta Falcons

William Mclain
The Home Depot, inc.

James McNeil
Mayo Clinic

Jeffrey Miller
National Football League

Jana Monroe
Southern California Edison

Joe Morton
iBM Corporation

Jim Mulvihill
Security industry Solutions

John o’Connor
Fidelity investments

Peter o’Neill
CARCO Group, inc.

Michael Peterson
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber 

Company

rand Price
Security industry Association 

louis reigel
Aramark Corporation

robert reilley
Eli Lilly and Company

lew rice
The Estee Lauder Company

David saenz
Levi Strauss & Co.

robert soderberg
Johnson Controls

John sullivan
Dunkin’ Brands

Frank Valentini
Motorola Solutions, inc.

Donald Walker
Securitas Security Services  

USA, inc.

ken Wheatley
Sony Electronics, inc.

*honorary Member
**Committee Co-chair

ChieF seCuriTy oFFiCers leADershiP CoMMiTTee
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$1,000,000+
Police unity Tour

$100,000 - $999,999
Target Corporation

$50,000 - $99,999
deloitte

$25,000 - $49,999
Bank of America Corporation
Mag instrument, inc.
southern California edison
unitedhealth group, inc.

$10,000 - $24,999
5.11 Tactical series
7-eleven, inc.
District Chophouse and Brewery
DuPont Company
Federal law enforcement officers 
Association
Mayer Brown llP

$1,000 - $9,999
3377th security Forces group—kirtland     
   Air Force Base
86 special Forces squadron Police Week  
   Committee
Miguel Abed

Jon s. Adler
American Association of Motor Vehicle  
   Administrators
Atlanta Falcons
Blackwater Brand
Barbara Bozard
Mr. Brad Brekke
Brevard lawride inc. in Memory of James  
   C. Pierce—President Alan rainey
Mr. robert W. Broyles
Mr. richard Chappell
Mrs. William h. Clark, iii
Mr. & Mrs. Jay Cochran, Jr.
The Coca-Cola Company
owen Cummings, Jr. 
DC Bear Crue
Mrs. larry delpit
Ms. lee Van divort
dover Motorsports Company
Mr. Jason Dupuis
easton Police Athletic league
eli lilly and Company
Dr. rick erwin
FBi law enforcement executive      
   Development Association
Mr. John h. Fields
Fraternal order of Police—DC lodge #1
Mr. Charles gift
Mr. steve golias
Mr. kenneth grant

Ms. Ann T. hackett
edwin F. hawxhurst
Ms. ila hensler
hunt Consolidated, inc.
international Dairy Foods Association
international Footprint Association— 
   Chapter 74
Berge & Mirna Jalakian
law enforcement united
gloria Jones
Mr. henry king
Nancy kohl
Bertha Z. krapf
Mr. Bradford l. leitch
Mrs. Mary Ann Mahoney
James & Maureen Marais
Ms. elizabeth M. Marks
Mr. Michael Merendino
Miss Mary lou Moyle
Ms. Mary V. Murfey
Nassau City PBA
National Football league
New england Coalition of Public safety
Joyce John Ng
Mr. stuart Nickerson
Paige Nova
Blanche e. ohnemus
Marjorie olmstead
Ms. Teresa Payne
Mr. robert s. Perkin

Pinellas County PBA
Ms. sonya Proctor
Mr. & Mrs. W. russell ramsey
Fredrik randvere
officer Mario M. reyes, (ret.)
ernie rodrigues
rutenberg Family Foundation, inc.
lt. leonard safko, Jr.
Mrs. John schraml
Msgt. John h. selby, usAF (ret.)
linda s. smith
Mr. & Mrs. roy W. squier
Ms. nell T. steele
les st. James
st. Moritz security services, inc.
Mr. Joseph Tucker
united states Marshals service 
Association
university of Phoenix
Mr. James F. Waldron
Mr. Joseph A. Wambaugh, Jr.
Ms. lydia Ward
Mr. & Mrs. ray Weeks
Mr. David Weisz
The Wiskemann Family
Mrs. Virginia Wittmer
yarmouth Police relief Association

The National law enforcement officers Memorial Fund and National law enforcement Museum rely on donations large and small, from private individuals 
as well as foundations and corporate partners. We are extremly grateful for your support in 2012.

donors & finAnCes

NATioNAl lAW eNForCeMeNT oFFiCers MeMoriAl FuND DoNors (2012)
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$1,000,000 +
Motorola solutions, inc.
Warner Bros. entertainment Company

$100,000 - $250,000
hushang Ansary
Miami-Dade (Fl) Police Department
national Troopers Coalition
National law enforcement officers      
   Memorial golf Classic
Mr. Adam r. rose & Mr. Peter r.   
   McQuillan

$50,000 - $99,999
Chevron Corporation
riverside sheriffs’ Association
Target Corporation
Virginia sheriffs’ institute

$25,000 - $49,999
A&e Television Networks
BAe systems Products group
Chandler (AZ) Police Department
FBi National Academy
Fraternal order of Police—Montgomery  
   County lodge #35
Mutual of America
Police unity Tour, inc.

$10,000 - $24,999
American Federation of state, County and  
   Municipal employees
ATF untouchables golf Classic
Atlanta (gA) Police Department

Blue Wheels of Valor
Burlington Northern santa Fe railway  
   foundation
Clark Construction group, llC
deloitte
detroit red Wings
Fort lee (NJ) Police Department
glendale (AZ) Police Department
J. edgar hoover Foundation
John Matthews
Mesa (AZ) Police Department
Nassau County (Ny) Police Department
Philadelphia (PA) Police Department
Pima County (AZ) sheriff’s Department
san Francisco Police officers Association
surprise (AZ) Police Department
 
$1,000 - $9,999
3M Company
Airborne law enforcement Association
Anderson (sC) Police Department
Apache Junction (AZ) Police Department
Arizona Diamondbacks
Association of Former Agents of the u.s.  
   secret service
BDo seidman
Blue knights illinois Chapter ix
Blue knights Virginia ii
Boulder County (Co) sheriff’s office
sgt. Aileen Michelle Brady
Broward County (Fl) sheriff’s office
Caroline County (VA) sheriff’s office
Chicago Cubs
Chicago White sox

Cincinnati (oh) Police Department
City of Manhattan Beach (CA) Police  
      department
City of Walker (Mi) Police Department
Mr. Joseph A. Clark
Cleveland indians
Davis Buckley Architects and Planners
Design and Production, inc.
Detroit Tigers, inc.
Direct Mail Processors, inc.
DuPont Company
Mrs. Barbara J. easterling
e&g group
Mr. Jason Falette
Fairview heights (il) Police Department
FBi National Academy Associates— 
   Wisconsin Chapter
Federal law enforcement officers    
   Association
Deputy Director & Mrs. David A. Felix
Florence V. Burden Foundation
Florida law enforcement Pio Association
Florida Panthers
Fort Worth Police officers Association
Fraternal order of Police—Florida     
   Memorial Foundation, inc
Fraternal order of Police—Travis County  
   sheriff’s lodge #912
Fraternal order of Police—Warren  
   lodge #124
gresham (or) Police Department
hamilton (TN) County sheriff’s office
Mr. J. Michael hannon
harley-Davidson Motor Company

heineken
herndon (VA) Police Department
hr Advisors group, llC
imlay international
international union of Police Associations  
   /AFl-Cio
Mr. luigi izzo
Jefferson County (ky) sheriff’s office
karl Malone Toyota superstore
kent Metro honor guard
knoxville law enforcement 5k Memorial  
   run
Mr. Joseph larocca
las Vegas Police Protective Association  
   Metro, inc.
live oak County (Tx) sheriff’s office
lockheed Martin Corporation
lowell (MA) Police Department
Mag instrument, inc.
Mr. John g. Malcolm
Mr. Michael Marks
Ms. Joan Marsh
Maryland Chiefs of Police Association
Mr. kevin A. Mattei
Michigan City (Mi) Police Department
Mid-Atlantic Association of Women in   
   law enforcement
Milwaukee Brewers Baseball Club lP
Minneapolis (MN) Police Department
Motion Picture Association of America
Nassau County (Fl) sheriff’s office
Ms. Teresa nelson
New Jersey Association of school    
   resource officers

NATioNAl lAW eNForCeMeNT MuseuM DoNors (2012)
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New Jersey state Troopers superior  
   officers Association
New york islanders 
New york Mets
New york state Federation of Police, inc.
odell, simms & lynch, inc.
P.J. Clarke’s
Pagliaro Brothers stone Company, inc.
Mr. Philip r. Piccigallo
Mr. Arthur Placencia
Peace officers research Association of  
   California
Ms. robyn M. Porter
Mr. James W. Preston
r & r Auction Company, llC
Marion ramey
honorable Benigno (Ben) reyna
riverside Police officers’ Association
rr Donnelley response Marketing 
services
seattle Mariners
seattle sounders
seminole County (Fl) sheriff’s 
department
Mr. John shaffer
shaw Bransford & roth P.C.
sky sox Baseball
Aaron smullin
st. Paul Police Department retired    
   officers Association
state Troopers NCo Association of New  
   Jersey
Tehama interagency Drug enforcement  
   (T.i.D.e.)
The edward lozick Foundation
Tolleson (AZ) Police Department
Comm. T. W. Tower ii (ret.)

urbandale (iA) Police Department
usAF office of special investigations— 
   10 fis
Wal-Mart stores, inc.
Washington nationals
Waste Management, inc.
lt. scott Wong
Wisconsin County Police Association
Wisconsin Narcotic officers’ Association
Women in Federal law enforcement
Wye river group, inc.
Ms. Judith P. Zelisko

Museum Artifact Donors
Mr. harvey Adler
Tyler Armel
Mr. Davis A. Buckley, FAiA
robert Burdewick
Bureau of Diplomatic security, u.s.  
   department of state
doug Caldwell
Mr. Brent J. Clark
Curry County (NM) sheriff’s office
special Agent David DiBetta
William draper
grand Traverse County (Mi) sheriff’s  
   office
Mr. sonny grosso
Judy hawley
Donald “keith” Johnson
donald A. keller
gwin king
Mr. daniel kroos
John Magnier
Maryland department of natural    
   resources

Mr. William h. Matens
Colin May
Michael k. Nalley
national Troopers Coalition
New hanover Township (NJ) Police  
   department
Pasco (WA) Police Department
linda Peale
Mr. Arthur Placencia
Andrew revering
John schick
robert shepherd
John snowden
darrel stephens
stephens City (VA) Police Department
Mr. Dewey r. stokes
Betty Faye Thorpe
edward Tuffy
Tyngsboro (MA) Police Department
Virginia state Police
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Contributions 
$13,381,599

In-kind 
Contributions 
$5,223,897

List Rental, 
Federal Grants, 
Net Investment 
Income, Other 

$1,255,464

Net Sales of 
Merchandise 

$726,621

using your inVesTMenTs Wisely

The charts below illustrate a breakdown of our 2012 financial information, 
illustrating the outstanding operating efficiency of the National law 
enforcement officers Memorial Fund, with only 23 cents out of every dollar 
raised used for fundraising.

groups and individuals often look at the financial information when making 
judgments about a non-profit organization.  it should be noted that the 
Memorial Fund is currently conducting a capital campaign to build the 
National law enforcement Museum.  Funds raised for the National law 
enforcement Museum must be put in a separate account to be used only for 
that purpose.

Cash $3,032,383

Investments 
$10,069,738

Promises to Give 
$11,416,786

Grants 
$31,381

Inventory 
$533,603Property & 

Equipment 
$558,380

Memorial 
Development 
$15,687,464

Museum 
$24,670,381

Other $163,529 

Total Assets $66,000,116

Support & Revenue $20,587,581

Liabilities & Net Assets $66,000,116
Liabilities 

$2,640,307

Net Assets 
$48,140,724

Temporarily 
Restricted 

$15,219,085
Societal Program 

Materials 
$3,249,898

Memorial 
Operations 
$1,984,422

Visitors Center 
$1,837,434

Public 
Awareness 
$827,007

Fundraising 
$4,731,016

Management & 
General 

$950,247

NOTE: The 2012 provision for doubtful promises to give was $1,418,824.

Expenses $13,580,024
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BoArD oF DireCTors

honorary Chairman

Clint eastwood

officers

Craig W. floyd
Chairman & Chief Executive Officer 

robert h. Frank
Treasurer

suzanne F. sawyer
Secretary 

 
Mario Biaggi

Founder

Member organizations

Madeline A. neumann
Concerns of Police Survivors

William F. Weber
DuPont

Jon s. Adler
Federal Law Enforcement Officers Association

Chuck Canterbury
Fraternal Order of Police

linda hennie
Fraternal Order of Police Auxiliary

Bart r. Johnson
international Association of Chiefs of Police

stephen Antonucci
international Brotherhood of Police Officers

sam A. Cabral
international Union of Police Associations  

AFL-CiO

David Weisz
Motorola Solutions, inc.

William J. Johnson
National Association of Police Organizations 

Marcus g. Jones
National Black Police Association

Joseph Akers
National Organization of Black Law Enforcement 

Executives

Aaron d. kennard
National Sheriffs’ Association

Mike Muth
National Troopers Coalition

Chuck Wexler
Police Executive Research Forum

Jim Bueermann
Police Foundation

harry e. Phillips
Police Unity Tour

Brad Brekke
Target Corporation

robert l. Pavone
United Federation of Police Officers 

honorary Member organizations

international Association of Women Police
international Conference of Police Chaplains

FBi National Academy Associates
Federal Criminal investigators Association
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reMeMBeriNg sANDy MAyo

on Tuesday, November 27, 2012, the Memorial Fund lost a longtime 
supporter and friend. Mr. george W. “sandy” Mayo was 65 years old, and 
left behind his wife and two children.

during his time as general Counsel for the Memorial fund, sandy provided 
vital legal and strategic counsel, all on a pro bono basis. he helped us draft 
and obtain Congressional passage of several major pieces of legislation, 
including authorization of the National law enforcement officers 
Memorial; issuance of more than 140,000 commemorative silver dollars 
to honor the service and sacrifice of America’s law enforcement officers 
and their families; and authorization to create and build the National law 
enforcement Museum. Mr. Mayo was also responsible for drafting the major 
governance documents, contracts and policy statements for the Memorial 
Fund, as well as helping us navigate the complex web of regulatory and 
legal requirements that are unique to organizations building monuments 
and museums in our nation’s capital.

Mr. Mayo retired as our general Counsel in December 2011 after 25 years of 
distinguished and highly valued service. 

sandy will be greatly missed.
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